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	74-409 Certification exams Q and A provided by Lead2pass will make you feel like you are taking an actual exam at a Prometric or

VUE center. Furthermore, we are constantly updating our 74-409 practice material. Our candidates walk into the testing Room as

confident as a Certification Administrator.So you can pass the eaxm beyond any doubt.

QUESTION 51

An organization uses System Center 2012 R2 Data Protection Manager (DPM). Backups of virtual machines that are hosted on local

volumes complete successfully. Backups of virtual machines that are hosted on storage area network (SAN) volumes fail. You

receive the following error message in the Windows Event Log: Backup failed with the following error An error occurred: Writer

'Microsoft Hyper-V VSS Writer'reported

an error: 'VSS_WS_FAILED_AT_FREEZE'. Check the application component to verify it is in a valid state for the operation.You

need to ensure that all backups can complete successfully.

What should you do?

A.    On the Cluster Shared Volume (CSV), grant administrator rights to the DPM server computer account.

B.    On all Windows servers in the environment, enable the Volume Shadow Copy Service (VSS).

C.    Install and configure the Volume Shadow Copy Service (VSS) hardware provider from the SAN vendor.

D.    On virtual machine files hosted on the Cluster Shared Volume (CSV), grant

Answer: C

QUESTION 52

You administer two Windows Server 2012 R2 servers that have the Hyper-V role installed.

You use System Center 2012 Virtual Machine Manager (VMM) to manage the Hyper-V host servers.

You need to create a server lab environment.

The lab servers have the following requirements:

- All of the lab servers must be virtual zed.

- All of the lab servers must be on an isolated network.

- All of the lab servers must be able to communicate with each other.

You need to configure networking for the lab environment.

What should you do?

A.    Create a logical switch.

B.    Create a media access control (MAC) pool.

C.    Add a load balancer.

D.    Create a private virtual LAN (PVLAN) logical network.

Answer: D

QUESTION 53

You administer a Windows Server 2012 R2 server that has the Hyper-V role installed.

You deploy a new virtual machine.

You add two virtual network adapters to the virtual machine.

You need to ensure that the virtual machine maintains network connectivity if one virtual network adapter fails.

What should you do?
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A.    Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Enable-VMReplication.

B.    Enable Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) Guard.

C.    Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Set-VMHost.

D.    Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Set-VMNetworkAdapter.

Answer: D

QUESTION 54

Drag and Drop Question

You administer a Windows Server 2012 R2 server with the Hyper-V role installed.

You plan to integrate the Hyper-V host server with the existing storage infrastructure.

You need to configure all virtual machines (VMs).

Which three actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the answer

area and arrange them in the correct order.

 

 

Answer:

 

 

QUESTION 55

A company has Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS) domain controllers that run Windows Server 2012 R2.

You prepare a disaster recovery plan for Active Directory.

You have the following requirements:
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- The domain controller restore process must complete as quickly as possible.

- After the restore process completes, the Active Directory database on the domain controller must be brought up to date by using

replication.

You need to implement the disaster recovery plan.

What should you do?

A.    Authoritatively restore the domain controllers by using the ntdsutil.exe tool.

B.    Restore the domain controllers by using the Active Directory Recycle Bin.

C.    Back up and restore the domain controllers by using the wbadmin.exe tool.

D.    Back up and restore the domain controllers by using the Idp.exe tool.

Answer: C

QUESTION 56

You have three Windows Server 2012 R2 servers that are set up as a Hyper-V cluster.

You use System Center 2012 R2 Virtual Machine Manager to manage the Hyper-V environment.

Users report that when a Hyper-V host server becomes overloaded, the performance of the virtual machines is unacceptable.

You need to analyze workloads and automatically migrate virtual machines from overloaded host servers to host clusters that have

available capacity.

What should you configure?

A.    Performance and Resource Optimization (PRO)

B.    Placement Rules

C.    shared .vhdx file

D.    Dynamic Optimization

Answer: D

QUESTION 57

You administer two Windows 2012 R2 servers that have the Hyper-V role installed.

You plan to deploy a new Hyper-V cluster.

The cluster instance must NOT be added to Active Directory.

You need to deploy the cluster.

What should you do?

A.    Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet New-Cluster. Specify DNS for the AdministrativeAccessPoint parameter.

B.    Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet New-Cluster. Specify Forest for the AdministrativeAccessPoint parameter.

C.    Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Get-Cluster. Specify DNS for the Domain parameter.

D.    Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet New-Cluster. Specify ActiveDirectoryAndDNS for the AdministrativeAccessPoint

parameter.

Answer: A

QUESTION 58

A company has a server that runs Windows Server 2012 R2.

The Hyper-V role is installed on the server.

The server has virtual machines (VMs) that run Windows Server 2012 R2.

You create two VMs. You also create four virtual hard disks.

Two of the virtual hard disks use the VHD file format and two use the VHDX file format.

You plan to create a failover cluster by using the two VMs on the Hyper-V host server.
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You need to prepare the storage for the VMs.

What should you do?

A.    Enable virtual hard disk sharing for one of the VHDX-based hard disks.

B.    Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Optimize-VHD against the VHD-based hard disks.

C.    Enable virtual hard disk sharing for one of the VHD-based hard disks.

D.    Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Optimize-VHD against the VHDX-based hard disks.

Answer: A

QUESTION 59

A company has a Windows Server 2012 R2 server that has the Hyper-V role installed.

The server has a single processor and a single 10-gigabit network interface card (NIC).

12 virtual machines (VMs) run on the server.

You need to configure Hyper-V to allow higher network throughput and reduce processing overhead related to network operations.

What should you do?

A.    Run the Windows PowerShell command Set-VMNetworkAdapter -VmqWeight 0 on the VMs.

B.    In Hyper-V Manager, disable the protected network option for all NICs on the VMs.

C.    in Hyper-V Manager, enable the Single Root I/O Virtualization (SR-IOV) option on the VMs.

D.    Disable Internet Protocol security (IPsec) task offloading on the VMs.

Answer: C

QUESTION 60

A company has a highly-secure network infrastructure environment.

All servers in the environment run Windows Server 2012 R2.

You must create a new virtual machine (VM) that meets the following requirements:

- The VM must minimize the risk that unauthorized firmware will run when the VM starts.

- The VM must load the operating system only if all operating system files have a valid signature.

You need to create the new VM.

What should you do?

A.    Create a Generation 2 VM and disable Secure Boot.

B.    Create a Generation 1 VM and use a synthetic network adapter.

C.    Create a Generation 1 VM and enable Secure Boot.

D.    Create a Generation 2 VM with the default settings.

Answer: D
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